TEACH your children the TRUTH
WHY is our YOUTH so BROKEN, CONFUSED and REBELLIOUS?
I firmly believe it is because the majority of them have NEVER been taught important
FOUNDATIONAL SCRIPTURAL TRUTH! The lack of understanding and revelation from
Scripture have exposed them to the deceit and cunning attacks of shatan, tormenting them
and keeping them bound through his lies and deceit!
The majority of children have NOT been taught, instructed and brought-up in the ways of the
Almighty, but instead brought-up in religion, tradition, culture and the doctrines of man! They
have been taught how to obey a "church system", NOT the Almighty!
If our children don't understand the foundation of Scripture, how will they know how to apply
Scripture in their own lives, enabling them to successfully overcome all their struggles,
issues and challenges, empowering them to live a life pleasing to our Creator and heavenly
Father Yahuah (YHUH/YHWH)!
Allow me to share with you ONE VERSE from Scripture. I will share with you [from the
Hebrew Strong's] what the KEYWORDS in this Scripture teach us . . .
Deu 11:1 “And you shall love Yahuah your Elohim (Almighty) and GUARD His Charge1:
even His laws2, and His right-rulings3, and His commands4, ALWAYS.
Let's look at the meaning of the following keywords:
1 Charge: Hebrew Strong's 4931 mishmereth: a guard, watch, charge, function;
charge, keep, or to be kept, office, ordinance, safeguard, ward, watch
2 Laws: Hebrew Strong's 2708 chuqqah: something prescribed, an enactment, statute;
also meaning: appointed, custom, manner, ordinance, site, statute
3 Right-Rulings: Hebrew Strong's 4941 mishpat: judgment;
also meaning: adversary, ceremony, charge, crime, custom, desert, determination, discretion
4 Commands: Hebrew Strong's 4687 mitsvah: commandment;
also meaning: which was commanded, law, ordinance, precept
Please NOTE that the above are to be taught to our children ALWAYS! The same
instructions, commands, laws, statues, ordinances, and precepts that the modern-day
church has nailed to a "cross", declaring them obsolete! Do we need to ask why our children
are so broken, confused and rebellious?
Deu 28:15 And it shall be, if you do not obey the voice of Yahuah your Elohim, to guard to
do all His commands and His laws which I command you today, that all these curses shall
come upon you and overtake you . . .

In verses 19 and 20 of Deut 11, we are COMMANDED to TEACH these ordinances,
statues, customs, judgments and charges (or simply just Torah) to our children, speaking of
them when we sit in our house, when we walk by the way, when we lie down, when we rise
up, and to even write them on the doorposts of our houses and on your gates.
Instead of teaching our children the commands, laws and right-rulings of the Almighty, we
have [through a lack of knowledge] not taught them the Torah of the Almighty, but instead
allowed "the church" to teach them man-made commands, traditions and doctrines, thus
exposing them to shatan (devil), allowing him to entrap them and keep them bound through
his lies and deceit!
Jer 6:16 Thus said Yahuah, "Stand in the ways and SEE, and ASK for the old paths (as
shared in Deut 11 above), where the GOOD WAY is, and WALK IN IT; and FIND REST for
yourselves". But they said, ‘We do not walk in it.’
Teach your children the Instructions, Commands, Direction, Commands and Laws of
Almighty YAHUAH and allow them to FIND REST and ENJOY ABUNDANT LIFE!

